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$400
INFLATABLES

Dimensions:  L 39’ x W 9’ x H 15’ 
Weight:  361 lbs

RC #6584

Love to bounce, climb and slide? We’ve tied all three  
together into a dynamic, wacky colored three in one unit!

Wacky 3 in 1 Combo

Inflatable play structure begins with a front loading 
obstacle entrance, taking participants through  
tunnels, maneuvering pop-ups, climb over and  
down the slide for an exciting race with a photo  
finish pair of tunnels.

Backyard Obstacle Challenge

Dimensions:  L 30’ x W 11’ x H 12’ 
Weight:  310 lbsRC #7006

$400

Junior Double Splash slide can be used with or 
without water…. Hose can be attached and it 
sprays water on the kids as they go down the slide. 
Lots of fun ~ wet or dry!

Double Splash Jr.

Dimensions:  L 21’ x W 19’ x H 16’ 
Weight:  348 lbsRC #7008

$400

$400

The Tropical Marble 35’ Slip N Slide 
is a perfect  inflatable slide for any 
event. The misting hoses ensure 
that the slides stay wet and slick for 
easy play that is guaranteed to 
provide hours of fun! This 
entertaining  slip & slide can be set 
up with ease. It is sure to keep kids 
and adults delighted with lots of wet 
and dry  sliding action.

Slide – Tropical 
Marble Dual Lane 
Slip N Slide

Dimensions:  L 35’ x W 10.5’ x H 9’ 
Weight:  378 lbsRC #7012

The Wave Runner allows kids to have a blast sliding 
across 34 feet of slippery surface. Two separate  
lanes allow for twice the fun of an ordinary  
Slip N Slide!

Wave Runner 2 Lane

RC #65A9 Dimensions:  L 34’ x W 11’ x H 8’ 
Weight:  260 lbs

$400

R E N T A L - W O R L D . C O M

How much fun would this be on a hot day? Slide into 
    Summer with this inflatable water slide and get a treat of 
          splashing into a pool of water at the bottom of the slide! 

Can be used with or without the pool at the bottom.

Slide – Slide N Splash 
with/without Pool

With Pool:  L 26’ x W 13’ x H 14’   Weight:  290 lbs 
No Pool:     L 19’ x W 13’ x H 14’   Weight:  250 lbs

RC #65A3

$400

The Summer Splash wet / dry slide takes participants 
up a 14 foot easy climb, to a No-Jump top and then 
down a roomy fast slide with the option to add water 
or to keep it dry. Either way is lots of fun!

Slide – Summer Splash

Dimensions:  L 13’ x W 14’ x H 13’ 
Weight:  290 lbsRC #7002

$400

$400
INFLATABLES

$400

https://www.rental-world.com/product/slide-double-wet-or-dry/
https://www.rental-world.com/product/slide-slide-slip-n-splash-with-pool/
https://www.rental-world.com/product/backyard-obstacle-course/
https://www.rental-world.com/product/slide-summer-splash-wet-or-dry-slide/
https://www.rental-world.com/product/funhouse-combo-3-in-1-ride-bounce-climb-slide/
https://www.rental-world.com/product/tropical-marble-35-dual-lane-slip-n-slide/
https://www.rental-world.com/product/slide-wave-runner-2-lane/
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$300
INFLATABLES

The Animal Kingdom Toddler Inflatable brings 
the safari to any play time. This inflatable  
obstacle course, designed for ages 3 to 5,  
offers counting and color activities, a large  
ball pond and an easy climb and slide for  
hours of aerobic and academic building fun!

Animal Kingdom

Dimensions:  L 17’ x W 17’ x H 10’ 
Weight:  241 lbsRC #7005

$300

RC #6583

Up to 6 Princes and Princesses can enjoy this medieval 
themed castle that features a high bounce area, a crawl 
through, climbing obstacle, slide and basketball hoops 
on the inside and outside of the inflatable.

Castle 5 in 1 Combo

Dimensions:  L 19’ x W 16’ x H 16’ 
Weight:  250 lbs

This beautiful bouncer combo features a large bouncing 
area, detailed digital graphics, a crawl through, slide, 
bounce area and large FingerSafe mesh netting that 
allows for high visibility.

Atlantis 3 in 1 Combo

Dimensions:  L 20’ x W 18’ x H 13’ 
Weight:  355 lbsRC #6589

$300$300

RC #65D2

Extra Large funhouse gives extra amount of bouncing fun 
for any event! This super spacious bounce house provides 
more than 300 square feet of pure bounce, plenty of room 
for participants to jump their way through the day!

Funhouse – Extra Large

Dimensions:  L 15’ x W 20’ x H 12’ 
Weight:  280 lbs

Check out our World of Disney Combo. It is equipped 
with a slide, obstacle course, basketball hoop and a 
climbing wall! Your kids will have a magical time  
adventuring through this inflatable!

Disney 5 in 1 Combo

Dimensions:  L 16’ x W 18’ x H 15’ 
Weight:  386 lbsRC #65XY

$300$300

R E N T A L - W O R L D . C O M

$300
INFLATABLES

RC #7011

This all inclusive inflatable at 35’ in length and 11’ high is sure 
to command the center of attention! This combo features 
Basketball, Soccer, Volleyball, Dodge ball and a very large 
bounce area. Even if some guests are not into sports, they 
will surely appreciate the ample bouncing around area!

Combo  
Sport Stadium

Dimensions:  L 35’ x W 15’ x H 11’ 
Weight:  470 lbs

RC #65B4

The forever popular Sesame Street characters come to 
life with this interactive inflatable featuring a bouncer, 
obstacle course area, basketball hoop, climbing wall 
and slide. It’s everything you need to keep a child of  
any age entertained all day long!

Sesame Street 5 in 1 Combo

Dimensions:  L 18’ x W 21’ x H 15’ 
Weight:  295 lbs

The Rock & Roll  
interactive game turns  
amateur jousters into  
rock stars! Players enter 
a six sided arena and  
climb onto a raised pedestal 
for a jousting match. There is  
just enough room on top the pedestal so that the players 
will have to both rock and roll to maintain their balance!

Rock & Roll Joust

Dimensions:  L 21’ x W 24’ x H 8’ 
Weight:  260 lbs

RC #6586

Young explorers journey  
through a prehistoric bounce 
area featuring a basketball  
hoop inside and outside of  
the bounce, a crawl through, 
climbing obstacle and slide.

Dimensions:  L16’ x W 16’ x H 18’ 
Weight:  316 lbsRC #65EQ

$300

$300

$300

RC #7009

Mickey Park Learning Club is the perfect way to combine 
active fun with a stimulating learning environment. Young 
players will engage in a trio of games including a shape 
activity, matching colors in the ball pond and counting 
shapes. Colorful pop ups, bounce floor and climb &  
slide will have them laughing all day!

Mickey Park Learning Club

Dimensions:  L 22’ x W 22’ x H 13’ 
Weight:  300 lbs

$300

$300

Jurassic  
5 in 1 Combo

The Wacky 5 in 1 Combo  
inflatable features a huge  
bounce area, a crawl- 
through, a climbing  
obstacle, exterior slide,  
an interior and exterior  
basketball hoop and an  
entanglement game mat  
sewn onto the bouncer surface! 

Dimensions:  L 20’ x W 16’ x H 13’ 
Weight:  285 lbsRC #65D1

Wacky  
5 in 1 Combo

$300

https://www.rental-world.com/product/animal-kingdom/
https://www.rental-world.com/product/jurassic-jump-combo-5-n-1-inflatable-ride/
https://www.rental-world.com/product/wacky-5-in-1-combo-available-at-lansdale/
https://www.rental-world.com/product/atlantis-club-combo/
https://www.rental-world.com/product/castle-5-in-1-combo-bounce-ride/
https://www.rental-world.com/product/mickey-park-combo/
https://www.rental-world.com/product/rock-n-roll-bounce-joust/
https://www.rental-world.com/product/disney-5-in-1-combo-bounce-ride/
https://www.rental-world.com/product/xl-funhouse-14x20/
https://www.rental-world.com/product/sesame-street-5-in-1-combo-bounce-ride/
https://www.rental-world.com/product/multi-sport-combo/


Nothing is more recognizable than an inflatable bounce 
castle! Participants can bounce, jump, hop, skip and  
run around to their heart’s content. Bounce houses are 
fun and suitable for any occasion, encourage healthful 
physical activity and provide hours of entertainment.  
Available in 2 different color schemes.

Castle Bounce

Dimensions:  L 13’ x W 13’ x H 13’ 
Weight:  225 lbsRC #6521

$200
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$200
INFLATABLES

RC #65CN

Behold an attractive  
cobble stone castle  
and jump into a world 
of fantasy. Perfect for  
entertaining the most  
valiant of princes or princess’, who will enjoy it 
for hours and even get some exercise in.

Cobblestone 

Dimensions:  L 13’ x W 13’ x H 13’ 
Weight:  225 lbs

RC #7007

Get your game on with  
the Football Bouncer that 
perfectly compliments  
backyard BBQ’s and  
sport themed events!

Football 
Bounce

Dimensions:  L18’ x W 15’ x H 18’ 
Weight:  325 lbs

Good things come in small  
packages and this bounce  
is no exception. While smaller than others,  
this unit is perfect for smaller children 100 lbs or under. 
Complete with a small slide inside the bounce so kids  
can jump, climb and slide all day long. Can be used  
inside or outside.

Crayon 3 in 1 
Mini Playland

Dimensions:  L 13’ x W 11’ x H 8’ 
Weight:  160 lbsRC #6599

Can you see me bounce???  
The Camo Bounce House  
is a great source of fun  
filled exercise and entertainment that is sure to satisfy 
both boys and girls! It is a great ride to feature at any 
occasion. Children can bounce, jump, hop, skip and 
run around to their heart’s content.

Camo 
Bounce House

Dimensions:  L 14’ x W 13’ x H 12’ 
Weight:  147 lbs

RC #65D8

$200

RC #65CJ

This beautiful bounce ride resembles an old fashioned 
hand crafted carousel. It has beautiful detail and plenty 
of bouncing fun!

Carousel Bounce

Dimensions:  L 15’ x W 15’ x H 17’ 
Weight:  265 lbs

$200

$200

$200
$200

R E N T A L - W O R L D . C O M

$200
INFLATABLES

RC #65B5  
Circus Circus

Come and bounce with us!  
Such a cute little inflatable  
that is perfect for smaller  
children and toddlers. This inflatable has different 
themed Velcro attachment fronts that can change the 
theme of the inflatable to match your themed event!

Youth Module

Dimensions: L 12’ x W 13’ x H 8’      Weight: 131 lbs

The classic Fun  
House Bounce  
provides more  
than 200 square  
feet of pure bounce  
fun and plenty of  
room for participants  
to jump their way through the day! Jumping is a great 
way to promote healthy activity for kids of all ages!

Dimensions:  L 13’ x W 13’ x H 13’ 
Weight:  165 lbs

RC #6524

RC #6560

Enjoy hours of fun on the 13’ high inflatable slide.  
Climb up a net on one side and slide down the other!

Slide

Dimensions:  L 25’ x W 10’ x H 13’ 
Weight:  238 lbs

$200

$200

Courtesy of your  
friendly neighborhood  
web slinger comes  
our Spider-Man  
bounce house. 
It has plenty of  
space for friends to  
bounce, hop, skip and jump to their heart’s content. 
It is an amazing bounce that is suitable for all ages, 
indoor / outdoor play time.  

Spiderman 

Dimensions:  L 13’ x W 13’ x H 13’ 
Weight:  288 lbsRC #6582

$200

RC #65CK

Vroom, Vroom, this groovy colorful Hip Mobile bouncer 
will leave you shaking and bouncing the day away.

Hipmobile

Dimensions:  L 18’ x W 13’ x H 13’ 
Weight:  285 lbs

$200

$200

Fun House 
Bounce

RC #65B9  
It’s A Girl Thing

RC #65C3 
Robo Car

RC #65C2 
Sea World

RC #65C1 
Sports

RC #65B6 
Stock Cars

Youth Module Front Options:

https://www.rental-world.com/product/carousel-bounce-ride-15/
https://www.rental-world.com/product/camo-moonbounce-13-x-13/
https://www.rental-world.com/product/fun-house-moon-bounce-for-sale/
https://www.rental-world.com/product/hip-mobile-bounce-ride/
https://www.rental-world.com/product/cobblestone-castle-bounce-ride/
https://www.rental-world.com/product/castle-moon-bounce-13-x-13-available-at-lansdale/
https://www.rental-world.com/product/castle-moon-bounce-13-x-13-available-at-lansdale/
https://www.rental-world.com/product/13-slide-ride/
https://www.rental-world.com/product/spiderman-bounce-ride/
https://www.rental-world.com/product/crayon-3-in-1-combo-ride-bounce-climb-slide/
https://www.rental-world.com/product/football-moon-bounce/
https://www.rental-world.com/product/youth-module-bounce-rides/
https://www.rental-world.com/product/youth-module-bounce-rides/
https://www.rental-world.com/product/youth-module-bounce-rides/
https://www.rental-world.com/product/youth-module-bounce-rides/
https://www.rental-world.com/product/youth-module-bounce-rides/
https://www.rental-world.com/product/youth-module-bounce-rides/
https://www.rental-world.com/product/youth-module-bounce-rides/



